RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION FOR
THE INSTRUCTIONAL OPERATIONS STAFF

Grossmont College Academic Senate
November 17, 2008

WHEREAS, Marsha Raybourn and the phenomenal Instructional Operations staff of Danielle Camacho, Bobbi Prilaman and Reyna Torriente are essentially the cornerstone of the fundamental operational aspects of the academic side of the house at Grossmont College;

WHEREAS, the Instructional Operations staff’s monumental responsibilities include the copious amounts of information, paperwork, cooperation and flawless organization required in the processes of curriculum, program review, facilities use, and faculty teaching load documentation along with generating the class schedules and catalog;

WHEREAS, despite the incontrovertible pressure on the Instructional Operations staff, they unfailingly treat all faculty and staff with whom they work with a friendly smile and unflagging willingness to provide assistance; and

WHEREAS a visit to Instructional Operations provides a unique experience: Pirate Jack Sparrow (Johnny Depp) keeps a watchful eye from Reyna’s screen saver lest we steal a room; Bobbi’s Golden Retriever stories and decor keep her sane after the 900th catalog change; Danielle’s seemingly easy-going and calm demeanor hides her frothy fits of profanity directed at Colleague; Marsha’s martial arts Black Belt backs her insistence that faculty be thorough and accurate in curriculum and program review; and the endless smorgasbord of goodies and chocolate in the office transforms faculty from frustrated academics into contented, obedient, sugar-intoxicated pussycats;

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Academic Senate of Grossmont College recognizes and fully appreciates the consistent efficiency and extraordinary work performed by the staff of Instructional Operations in the vast scope of their responsibilities.